Abstract: When numerically simulate the stamping processes, it is important to define the friction coefficients in different regions. These depend on the deformation processes due to various stress-strain states in each area. In the deep drawing process, the friction conditions in the blankholder-blank-die area and blank-die radius area differ. The analytical models for the friction coefficients determination by strip drawing test are presented in the paper. The equations have been used to calculate the friction coefficients based on a physical model of the strip drawing test and its numerical simulation. The physical and numerical experiments have been performed on Zn coated IF steel DX54D with thickness 0.78 mm. Hill48 yield law and Hollomon's hardening curve have been used as material characteristics when numerically simulated. The blank-holding forces 4 and 9 kN have been set during the experiment and numerical simulation. Good conformity of numerical simulation and the physical model have been found when friction coefficients were calculated from analytical models including the ratio of drawing forces measured with fixed and rotated cylinder. Additionally, the normal contact pressure under the blankholder and on the die radius was evaluated from the numerical simulations. The highest value has been found at the die radius start.
Introduction
Many factors influence the material formability ( Fig. 1 ) and some of these have been studied by various authors: material properties (mechanical properties, microgeometry of contact surfaces) [1, 2] , geometry and microgeometry of die contact surfaces [3] , blankholder pressure [4] , applied lubricant [3, 5] , etc. The accurate determination of these parameters on technological characteristics is ambiguous, because each single parameter may vary from case to case. Thus, their impact on formability is changed as well.
Nowadays, the numerical simulation and analysis allows applying the computer aided engineering in stamping process and die design, due to its continuous development and verification [6, 7] . It is also possible to predict the influence of material properties, die geometry and processing parameters on sheet formability using simulation methods. These enable to optimize the utilization of material properties under specific conditions [7, 8] . Along with the increasing importance of the numerical simulations in pre-production, the need for exact values of input data for simulation software becomes more and more important. These are important for the accurate description of both, material behaviour and contact conditions when deep drawing process is numerically simulated [5] [6] [7] [8] .
The very important parameter influencing the sheet metal formability is the friction coefficient. Various tests, such as radial strip drawing friction test, cup test, etc. exist to measure the friction 
Analysis of Forces on Contact Surfaces
Various types of contacts between the steel sheet and the die occur in stamping process, such as deep drawing, stretching and bending - Fig. 2 . The most frequent types of contacts occurred in stamping are shown in Fig. 2A , B: in Fig. 2A the strip slides between two flat die contact surfaces separated by lubricant; in Fig. 2B the strip is bent and slides on the drawing die radius. coefficient under the specific combination of blank, die surface, die coating and a lubricant [9] [10] [11] [12] . The tests usually model the material stressing at stamping processes. [5, 11, 12] .
Based on the models of contact types as presented, it is possible to analyze the majority of contacts for sheet metal stamping operations. To create the analytical model, following assumptions
The Coulomb´s friction law is commonly used in simulation software. Based on modified Coulomb´s law describing the blankholder-blank-die area, the friction force Ff1N between the blank (or strip) and the blank-holder is determined as follows:
where: f1 is the coefficient of friction between the blank-holder and blank, FN is the blank-holding force. During simultaneous strip drawing under the blank-holder and over the die radius, the strip in the point A on the die radius is bent back - Fig. 3 . The backward bending force FbA in the point A is as follows:
Thus, the bending moment MB of internal forces is calculated as follows [8, 9] :
where: b0 -initial blank width, s0 -initial blank thickness, kf -blank flow stress. Since a reacting force at point A is a result of both forces FN and FbA with the same value respectively, the friction force Ff2N between the blank and the die is calculated as follows [5, 12] :
Thus, the total friction force FfA at point A is calculated as follows:
where: Ff1N, Ff2N are friction forces and f1, f2 are friction coefficients between flat dies. When the friction coefficients f1 (blank-holder to blank) and f2 (blank to die) are assumed equal, then the friction coefficient is calculated as follows [5, 12] :
= +
Thus, the total friction force FfA in the point A is as follows:
Including the belt friction equation into the calculations, the longitudinal drawing force FL at point A is as follows [11, 12] :
and f3 is the friction coefficient on the die radius. Contact length Lcr between the blank and the die radius rd is expressed as follows:
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where: a is wrapping angle of the die radius, rd is the die radius.
When assume the wrapping angle a = p/2, then longitudinal drawing force FL is as follows:
If the simulator with the rotate cylinder is supposed, the friction coefficient on the die radius f3 = 0 and then the drawing (pulling) force Fp, when added into Eq. (11) and modified is calculated as follows:
If the friction coefficient is expressed from Eq. (12) The stress on the contact areas the blankholderblank-die and the blank-die radius (see Fig. 2B ) has been modelled by the simulator in the horizontal position with fixed cylinder - Fig. 6 . When assume the fixed cylinder, the friction coefficient on the die radius f3 > 0 and then the strip drawing (pulling) force is calculated by the Oehler´s formula as follows: 
For the wrapping angle a = 90° or p/2 (in radian), the friction coefficient f3 on the die radius is calculated as follows:
where: Fp(f3=0) is drawing (pulling) force measured when the cylinder rotates, Fp(f3>0) is drawing (pulling) force measured when the cylinder is fixed, f3 is friction coefficient on the die radius.
Numerical simulation of the strip drawing test
The strip drawing test numerical simulation has been realised using software Pam-Stamp2G. The experimental device was modelled in 3D CAD/ CAM software Pro/Engineer, and the components have been exported in a neutral format "igs". The die geometry has been the same as the geometry of the experimental testing device: the die radius 10 mm, dimensions of flat die parts 30 in length and 50 mm in width (area of blank-holder). The die components and strip meshing have been done when imported into the Pam-Stamp 2G simulation software. The die components after meshing are shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 . To simulate various friction conditions under the blankholder and the die radius, the die was split into two parts, as it is shown in Fig. 5 . Thus, the normal contact pressure has been calculated for each part separately.
Two types of contacts, shown in Fig. 2A , B, have been researched when numerically simulate the strip drawing test: the strip drawing with blankholding (the strip was moved in the x-axis direction - Fig. ) at first, and the strip drawing with bending and pulling (the strip is bent and pulled in the z-axis direction - Fig. 5 ) at second.
The strip velocity 1 m/s has been set in the corresponding axis during simulations. To measure the strip drawing (pulling) force, the section force attribute at the strip end nodes and elements was set. The blank-hoding force in the z-axis direction and "Accurate" contact type was applied during both simulation stages.
Experimental material DX54D has been used in simulation and Hollomon's hardening curve was defined according to measured data shown in Tab. 1. The orthotropic Hill48 material law was used as a yield law with Isotropic hardening definition. Orthotropic type of material anisotropy was defined by Lankford's coefficients according to measured data shown in Tab. 1. The material thickness was 0.78 mm.
The numerical simulations have been performed for two various data sets shown in Tab. 2. The values have been chosen based on the experimental results of the strip drawing test using the experimental device in Fig. 6. 
Experiment of the strip drawing test
The friction simulator (Fig. 6) has been used as a physical model of contact conditions on flat and curved regions of the die. The simulator enables physical modelling a load of contact surfaces both: under the blank-holder (Fig. 2a) , when it is used with a rotating cylinder -the brake (pos.10 on Fig. 6 ) is off; and on the die radius (Fig. 2b) , when it is used with a fixed cylinder -the brake (pos.10 on Fig. 6 ) is on. 
Results and discussion
The values of the strip drawing (pulling) force Ff1N when experimentally measured and numerically simulated for the type of contact under the blankholder are shown in the Tab. 2. The values of friction coefficients f1,2 calculated from the analytical equations (1) and (13) are also presented. Simulation and experiment conformity of the strip drawing force was 100.1% for the blank-holder force 4 kN and finit = 0.125; and 99.7% for the blank-holder force 9 kN and finit = 0.11. The conformity of the strip drawing forces has been calculated as the ratio simulated to measured value expressed in percentage.
The conformity of the friction coefficients has been calculated as the ratio calculated to the initial value expressed in percentage. Consequently, the conformity of the friction coefficients was 100% when calculated from Eq. (1) for each simulation performed. The conformity of the friction coefficients from 90 to 100.1% has been found when calculated from Eq. (13).
The values of the strip drawing (pulling) forces Fp(f 3 =0) and Fp(f 3 >0) when experimentally measured and numerically simulated for the type of contact (Fig. 4) . under the blank-holder and the die radius are shown in the Tab. 3. The friction coefficients on the die radius f3 according to Eq. (17) has been calculated additionally to the friction coefficient under the blank-holder f1,2 when calculated from the analytical equations (1) and (13). The strip pulling forces have been calculated from the force to time curves, as it is shown in Fig. 7 . Due to curve oscillation, MVA25 filter (Moving Average Filter of 25-window width) was applied. Consequently, the average value of strip pulling force has been calculated within the period <60,120> seconds.
Material
The average strip pulling force was 1.546 kN when the blank-holder force 4 kN and friction coefficients f1,2 = 0.125 and f3 = 0.08 were set. Otherwise, the average strip pulling force 2.619 kN was calculated when the blank-holder force 9kN and friction coefficients f1,2 = 0.11 and f3 = 0.07 were set. The average strip pulling forces for other combinations are presented in Tab. 4. The strip bending force, shown as the local maximum on the initial part of the curve, was 0.439 kN and it was independent of the blank-holder force and friction conditions.
Simulation and experiment conformity of the strip drawing force varied from 100 to 120% for the rotating cylinder and 99 to 123% for the fixed cylinder. The conformity of the friction coefficients varied from 119 to 136% when calculated from Eq.
(1) for each simulation performed. Better conformity of the friction coefficients -100 to 106 % -has been found when calculated from Eq. (13). Otherwise, the conformity of the friction coefficients varied from 93 to 100% when calculated from Eq. (17).
When compare the calculated friction coefficients, these decrease with the blank-holder force rising for each type of contact. The finding complies with Fuchs concern declaration for Anticorit lubricant, which contains high-pressure additives and proves increased efficiency with the load increasing.
The friction coefficients f1,2 under the blank-holder calculated from Eq. (1) have shown the difference up to 36% than friction coefficients calculated from Eq. (13) with the difference 6%, when calculated for the strip drawing test with bending for the fixed and the rotate cylinder. This is because the Eq. (13) includes the ratio of differences the pulling and the blank-holder forces. Thus, it eliminates the influence of the bending force, friction in bearings and other factors. However, the same difference 7% have been found when to calculate the friction coefficients f3 on the die radius from Eq. (17). Consequently, the friction model in the simulation software presents good conformity to the experimentally measured results. Numerical simulation allows evaluating the normal contact pressure on the elements. Thus, it has been evaluated under the blank holder and on the die radius (Fig. 8) . The maximum value was found at the start of the die radius with the value 23.2 and 32.3 MPa. The normal contact pressure development along the die radius is shown in Fig. 9 . The second local maximum has been found at the wrapping angle 50.6° with the value 14.3 MPa for the blankholder force 4kN and at the wrapping angle 61.9° with the value 20.4 MPa for the blank-holder force 9 kN. The normal contact pressure under the blankholder is considerably lower.
Conclusions
The friction coefficient is one of the important data necessary to measure as input data for numerical simulations. There are presented in the paper some analytical equations to calculate the friction coefficients in the deep drawing under the blank-holder and on the die radius. The equations have been used to calculate the friction coefficients from the numerical simulations of the strip drawing test. The results were verified by the physical model of the strip drawing test when measured for various blank-holder forces and Anticorit lubricant. The friction model in the simulation software has shown good conformity to the experimentally measured results. The normal contact pressure under the blank-holder and on the die radius was also evaluated from numerical simulations. The highest value was found at the start of the die radius and the second local maximum was found on the wrapping angle 50 to 60 degrees. It is supposed the normal contact pressure is one of the factor causes galling of the material during deep drawing.
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